Snuggled On Your Shoulder (Cuddled In Your Arms)
Joe Young & Carmen Lombardo 1932  ukesterbrown.com (First note sung is G )

Verse 1:
C    Bdim    D7    Dm7    G7    C    G7
Oh, what a night for dancing, A night like this you know
C    Bdim    Em    Am    D7    Fm6    G7
Was made for loves romancing, The moon is all aglow
Dm    A7    Dm    D7    G    Gdim    G7
   It spells temptation to me, Right now I'd like to be...

Chorus:
G7                                      C    F7    C    Gdim
Snuggled on your shoulder, Cuddled in your arms,
G7                                      C    Fm6    C    Gdim
Dreaming while I'm dancing, Thrilled by all your charms.
G7                                      C    F7    C    Gdim
While the music's playing, I'm in ecstasy
G7                                      C    Fm6    C    B7
Sweetheart, hear me saying, "This is heavenly"
Em    B7    Em    B7
Dancing- while lights are low, What a grand sen-sation
Em    B7    Em    Gdim    D7    G7
Dancing- you ought to know, You’re my inspiration
G7                                      C    F7    C    Gdim
Let me dance forever, Dream about your charms
G7                                      C    Fm6    C
Snuggled on your shoulder, Cuddled in your arms

Verse 2:
C    Bdim    D7    Dm7    G7    C    G7
Oh, listen to that cello, It seems to melt my heart
C    Bdim    Em    Am    D7    Fm6    G7
The melody’s so mellow, It say’s we’ll never part
Dm    A7    Dm    D7    G    Gdim    G7
   My very soul, sweetheart sighs, For I’m in Paradise.